MEDIA RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

DURIAN FIESTA 2019
Ode to the king of fruits, Goodwood Park Hotel presents an irresistible repertoire
of durian dessert creations
Singapore, March 2019 – This March, indulge in a bumper harvest of Singapore’s most soughtafter fruit, durian, at Goodwood Park Hotel. Since 1983, the hotel pastry team has been fervently
celebrating this grand yield with creative sweet indulgences to honour the King of Fruit.
This year, from 15 March to 14 July 2019, the hotel will celebrate the durian fiesta with six new
exquisite D24 durian desserts to satiate the cravings of all durian lovers, together with four
perennial favourites and signature ‘Mao Shan Wang’ durian pastries.
The new collection introduces divine creations such as D24 Pandan Lapis Coconut Cake, D24
Royale Cheesecake, D24 Strawberry Bliss, Mini D24 Ice Cream Bars and D24 Matcha Mont
Blanc Tart. Look forward to treasured mainstays such as D24 Mousse Cake, D24 Puff, D24
Crêpe, and D24 Ice Cream.
The crème de la crème – ‘Mao Shan Wang’ Durian, notable for its decadent rich texture and
impeccable bittersweet flavour, makes its highly anticipated return with the signature ‘Mao Shan
Wang’ Mousse Cake ($72 nett, 500 grams) and ‘Mao Shan Wang’ Power Puff ($22.80 nett
per piece) from 4 May to 14 July 2019.
To mark the 200th anniversary of Sir Stamford Raffles’ arrival in Singapore, Goodwood Park
Hotel will launch the D24 Singapore Commemoration Cake ($88 nett, 1 kg) on 15 March 2019
in conjunction with the Hotel’s annual Durian Fiesta. Limited to only 200 cakes, an advance
order of five days is required, subject to availability.
From 4 May to 14 July 2019, Coffee Lounge will be serving its popular Dessert Buffet with D24
Durian Pastries at lunch and dinner. Please refer to Page 5 for more information.

Durian lovers may visit The Deli from 9am to 9pm daily, call (65) 6730 1786 or complete the
order form (available at the hotel or at www.goodwoodparkhotel.com) and email to
festive@goodwoodparkhotel.com.

Takeaway

orders

can also

be

placed online

at

http://festivepromotions.goodwoodparkhotel.com. The last order date is 10 July 2019 at 12
noon. All takeaway prices are inclusive of prevailing government taxes and dine-in prices are
subjected to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes.
New This Year!
D24 Royale Cheesecake; D24 榴梿乳酪蛋糕
$28 nett per cake (350 grams)
Luxuriate in the sublime D24 Royale Cheesecake and
succumb to soft velvety D24 durian mousse that
blends seamlessly with luscious cream cheese. A
match made in heaven, both star ingredients
complement each other perfectly, melting the hearts of
the most discerning Durian connoisseurs.

D24 Pandan Lapis Coconut Cake;
D24 榴梿香兰椰子蛋糕
$16 nett per slice / $88 nett per cake (1.2 kg)
Paying homage to the local flavours, the new D24
Pandan Lapis Coconut Cake entices with nostalgic
surprises with the brilliant pairing of the alluring D24
durian mousse and moist pandan sponge layers,
enveloped with cream frosting and coconut flakes. An
impeccable show stopper at all parties and gatherings.

D24 Strawberry Bliss; D24 榴梿草莓蛋糕
$16 nett per piece / $68 nett per cake (700 grams)
Fall in love with this charming D24 Strawberry Bliss, a
beautiful delight that features the lavish and creamy
D24 durian pulp enlivened with the sweet perfume and
refreshing taste of strawberries. An enchanting
wonderment for all durian novices.

D24 Matcha Mont Blanc Tart; D24 榴梿抹茶栗子迷你挞
$14.80++ for 2 tarts (dine-in only)
$42 nett for 6 tarts
This delicate D24 Matcha Mont Blanc Tart is an intricate
masterpiece fit for royalty. The glossy dome-shaped tart,
dressed with a pistachio garland and crowned with white
chocolate tuile and matcha sponge, boasts a splendid filling
of matcha and chestnut mousse as well as D24 durian pulp.
A perfect complement to a leisurely afternoon cuppa.

Mini D24 Ice Cream Bars (Assorted flavours); 迷你
D24 榴梿冰淇淋（综合口味）
$22 nett for a box of 4 (1 flavour each)
The Mini D24 Ice Cream Bars present a new level of
blissful satiation with not one but four different
luxurious flavours. The indulgent selection showcases
a bounteous serving of D24 durian ice cream encased
with flavours of dark chocolate, almond, cappuccino,
and Oreo.

D24 Singapore Commemoration Cake; 纪念新加坡 D24
榴梿蛋糕
$88 nett for 1 kg
The 1-kilogram cake features four flavours – gula melaka,
coffee, pandan, and durian mousse, is adorned with a
mosaic of white chocolate squares imprinted with eight
historical scenes of Singapore and Goodwood Park Hotel’s
illustrious past. Limited to only 200 cakes, an advance order
of five days is required, subject to availability.

The Stellar Favourites

From left to right: D24 Mousse Cake, D24 Puff, D24 Crêpe

D24 Mousse Cake; D24 榴梿慕斯蛋糕
$14 nett per slice / $79 nett per 1 kg cake / $150 nett per 2 kg cake / $220 nett per 3 kg cake
The hotel’s unrivalled mainstay since its debut in 1983, this highly anticipated cake earns its
fame and ardent followers through the decades with its generous lashings of pulpy durian
mousse.
D24 Puff; D24 榴梿泡芙
$10++ for 2 pieces (dine-in only) / $28 nett for 6 pieces / $45 nett for 10 pieces
The epitome of the popular quote “Good things come in small packages”, this decadent choux
pastry sees bountiful swirls of durian mousse sandwich in between a fluffy choux puff.
D24 Crêpe; D24 榴梿蛋饼
$14 nett per piece / $88 nett for 8 pieces
A quintessential dessert featuring a bounteous serving of creamy durian pulp enveloped in a
delicate paper-thin crepe.
D24 Ice Cream; D24 榴梿冰淇淋
$20 nett per tub

‘Mao Shan Wang’ Ice Cream; 猫山王榴梿冰淇淋
$29 nett per tub

Offering pure durian enjoyment with an abundance of luscious pulp, this homemade frozen
delight is available in a convenient 16oz takeaway tub.
The Durian Fiesta Mascot – Spiky the Bear
$22 nett per bear
The adorable fiesta mascot plush, Spiky the Bear, makes its third
appearance to woo the young, and the young at heart. Snugly dressed
in a charming durian shell ‘onesie’, this limited-edition teddy bear will
be a faithful little companion and delightful memento.

‘Mao Shan Wang’ Madness
4 May to 14 July 2019
‘Mao Shan Wang’ Power Puff; 巨大猫山王榴梿泡芙
$22.80 nett per piece
Only available from 12pm to 7pm, this highly popular jumbo-sized profiterole is freshly piped to
plumpness upon order.
‘Mao Shan Wang’ Mousse Cake; 猫山王榴梿慕斯
蛋糕
$72 nett for 500 grams
This is a luxurious adaptation of the hotel’s very first
durian creation – the D24 Durian Mousse Cake –
and contains only the finest ‘Mao Shan Wang’ pulp.

Dessert Buffet with D24 Durian Pastries at Coffee Lounge
4 May to 14 July 2019
Heighten the durian indulgence with lavish treats of D24 durian pastries all set to charm the
palate of durian aficionados. In addition to the signature local desserts, cakes and pastries, the
spread features nine D24 durian creations such as the new D24 Pandan Lapis Coconut Cake,
the popular D24 Mousse Cake and D24 Puff as well as the D24 Oreo Cake, D24 Hazelnut Tart,
D24 Chendol Pudding, D24 Custard Bun, D24 Pancake – prepared a la minute at a ‘live’ station,
and D24 Ice Cream (one serving per person).
Price Options
Dessert Buffet with D24 Durian Pastries
• $39.80++ per person
Top-up of Dessert Buffet with D24 Durian Pastries (With any a la carte main course order)
• $30.80++ per person
Taiwan Porridge A La Carte Buffet, inclusive of Dessert Buffet with D24 Durian Pastries – min 2
persons
• $59.80++ per adult; $36++ per child, *except for 4-5 and 11-12 May
3-Course / 4-Course Design Your Own Local Degustation Menu, inclusive of Dessert Buffet with
D24 Durian Pastries
• 3-Course at $49.80++ per person
• 4-Course at $53.80++ per person
*4-5 and 11-12 May price options for Taiwan Porridge A La Carte Buffet, inclusive of Dessert
Buffet with D24 Durian Pastries – min 2 persons:
$62.80++ per adult; $37.80++ per child

Guests may call (65) 6730 1746 or email to coffee_lounge@goodwoodparkhotel.com for
enquiries and reservations.
Dine-in prices stated are subjected to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes.
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GENERAL INFORMATION ON GOODWOOD PARK HOTEL
Address
Goodwood Park Hotel, 22 Scotts Road, Singapore 228221
Mainline
(65) 6737 7411
Website
www.goodwoodparkhotel.com
Facebook
facebook.com/GoodwoodParkHotel
Instagram
@goodwoodparkhotelsg
Hashtag
#goodwoodparkhotel
Pinterest
pinterest.com/goodwoodparksg
Summary
An icon on Scotts Road, Goodwood Park Hotel is housed in a uniquely designed building that
dates back to 1900. A distinguished institution in hospitality circles, the hotel is one of the most
reputable pioneers of the tourism industry. Much of her original beauty has been faithfully
restored and her majestic air artfully accentuated with fluted columns, delicate woodworks,
decorative plasterwork and graceful archways. Through the years, she has gained recognition
for her exquisite elegance, legendary charm and tradition of excellence, with her Grand Tower
gazetted a national monument in 1989. The Hotel has five distinctive restaurants, each providing
an exquisite dining experience, along with a deli, a bar, two outdoor swimming pools and a
fitness centre.
FACT SHEET – COFFEE LOUNGE
Address
Goodwood Park Hotel, 22 Scotts Road, Singapore 228221
Reservations Tel
(65) 6730 1746
Email
coffee_lounge@goodwoodparkhotel.com
Online reservations
www.goodwoodparkhotel.com
Summary
Since 1977, Coffee Lounge has been a favoured haunt of Singaporeans and tourists, who enjoy
its authentic local fare and international favourites. Housed in the prominent Grand Tower wing
of the hotel which was gazetted a national monument in 1989, it was revamped in 2007 and now
welcomes guests to classic and contemporary surroundings with the same stellar cuisine and
service that have garnered many fans over the years. Perennial favourites like the local high tea

buffet and Taiwan Porridge remain. The local degustation menus were also introduced then and
quickly became popular with many locals and foreigners alike.
FACT SHEET – THE DELI
Address
Enquiries Tel

Goodwood Park Hotel, 22 Scotts Road, Singapore 228221
(65) 6730 1786 | Opening hours
9am – 9pm

